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ELEA\I ON.ILIMffiN
With Limousin r r r *ltts working"t
Cattleman Pat McGinley of Oshkosh, Nebraska believes in Limousin.
"Limousin are good-feeding cattle and an exceptionally good breed to cross
onto," says McGinley, in reference to one set of Limousin-sired heifers he put
on a three-month feeding test. "The heifers weighed 820 pounds average
going into the test. During the test they averaged 3.4 pounds per day gain.
None of the other breeds in the entire lot gained over 2.6 to 2.8 pounds per day."
With results like this, McGinley will continue to use Limousin oulls on his
Brangus and Hereford-cross cows because, he says, "it's working."
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EMBTEM
The Block & Bridle Emblem is significant to club
members. It represents the principles on which this club
is built. Character, sincerity, and a moral life are asked
of members when they join and are depicted in the
straight perpendicular of the "B". The distinct curves of
$1e .llBil,:,are, symbolic of the social pleasure, mental
of members.
material aspects of
:tor the behavior of Block
to maintain, the man
over ourselves that we
and respect we show
ward others, and the way we treat animals.
our
and
try
to-
PURPOSE
On Deccmber 2, 1919 student repfesentatives from
four animal husbandry clubs met in Chicago, Illinois,
and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the
local clubs becoming chaptcrs in the new national or-
ganization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with
Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting the
chapters formed a constitution which included a state-
ment of the clubs objectives. They are (l) To promote
a higher scholastic standard amons students of Animal
Husbandry, (2) To promote animal-husbandry, especially
all phases. of student animal husbandry work in colleges
and universities. (3) To bring abour a closer relatignship
among the mcn and women pursuing some phase of ani-
mal husbandry as a profession.
The Nebraska Chapter of Block ancl Bridle Club has
experienced a yeax of meaningful and enjoyable activi-
ties in the intercst of Animal Science. This Annual is a
reflection of our growing in the developing of leader- '
ship, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation, ancl
participation. Through these activities we will grow and
be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to
any student of agriculture, on the college level, who has
a sincere interest in Animal Science.
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AilIMAt SCIEilCE
GOTI'IPLETION PROJECT
The Animal Science completion Prolect is a three-part complex which is essentialt"'nt:1illl::tl"
education we receive as Animar science students. The first part consists 
of the construction of
classroom. labratory, and office. The second is the addition of intensive research 
facilities to Marvel
Baker Hall. The third part contains a dividable teaching center and indoor/outdoor 
livestock holding
structures.
Throughout the past few years, the Block and Bridle Club has been busy 
writing letters to the
Governor and the legislative to request money for the project to be put in their budgets' 
Now' as club
members walk past ftarvel Baker Hall, they an catch u gri.p." of the completion project. Each 
member
and staff is aniiously awaiting for the 1988 completion date!
1988 is growing clnre. and so is the finished facility, we can all agree this new 
complex gives a "touch
of class' into U.N.L'
Join us now as we open the newly constructed doors and meet the people 
and the activities which are
found in this comPlex.
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As another successful year for the University of Nebraska Block & Bridle draws to a close, we would
like to reflect on and commend the club's past accomplishments.
The keys to our success have been the hard work put forth, the enlightening activities and the bonds of
fiiendship made. All of this would not be possible without the diligence and the concern that each
member has for the club and the livestock industry. This talented group of individuals have met and
surpassed many challenges throughout the past year.
We would especially like to thank Dr. Mary Beck, Dr. Dennis Brink, and Doyle Wolverton, our
advisors who have generously served the club, giving their time, energy, and unending support. The
faculty should also be recognizecl fbr the numerous hours of work and helpful advise that they willingly
contributed to our club. This appreciation is also extended to the entire Animal Science Department who
have also helped in so many ways.
As retiring presidents of the Block and Bridle Club, we hope that tradition will remain vital, and that
new ideas will open doors of opportunity to the future.
Sincerely.
LaRee Witte
Fall President
D
A
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Dan Hilgenkamp
Spring President
I
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Brocf( & BR|DTE
CAtEilDAR ACTTI/ITIES
Fall Barbecue
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Queen Coronation
Kids Day
Meats Contest
Regional Meetings
Horse Tour
Christmas Coffee
Weston Bar Dance
Ptzza Feed
Quadrathalon
Finals
Beef Show
Quarter Horse Show
Livestock Judging Contest
Honors Banquet
Sticker Sales
September 18, 1986
October 4, 1986
October 4, 1986
October 17, 1986
November 6, 1986
November 8-9 , 1986
November 14-16, 1986
December 5, 1986
December 5, 1986
January 22, 1987
February l2-I3, l98l
February 19, 1987
April 4, 1987
Aprrl 12, 1987
April 16, 1981
Aprrl 25, l98l
All Year
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MEETIIUGS
September I 8, I 986 Fall Barbeque. Of ficers and Animal Science Staff was
introduced.
October 2. 1986 Committee Chairs discussed their budsets and ac-
tivities for the year.
Reports were given on Queen Coronation and Little
Ak-Sar-Ben. Reporting final details on Kids Day.
Final details on Haunted House were discussed.
October 16, 1986
October 30, 1986
November 20, 1986 Results of Meats Juclging Contest were announced.
Reports on Horse Tour and Regional Meetings.
December 4, 1986 Discussion on Ham Sales. Election of Spring officers.
January 22, l98l PizzaFeed
February 2, l98l Final discussion on Quadrathalon.
February 19, 1987 Quadrathalon Final
March 5, I98l Discussion on changing the Horse Show.
March 19, l98l Final plans on Horse Show discussed.
April 2, l98l Beef show plans discussed election of Fall '8i
officers.
April 23, l98l Annual was discussed.
April 30, 1987 Short business meeting. Introducing new officers.
Farewell for the year.
BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL.
TREASURER'S REPORT
INCOME EXPENSES NET
PROFIT
Barbeque
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Queen Coronation
Horse Tour
Kids Day
Ham Sales
Hormel Refund
Scrapbook
Homecoming
Initiates ExPenses
Dues
4-H & FFA Awards
Hats, Coats, & Pins
Film
Quadrathalon
Bake Sale
Scholarships
Christmas Coffee
Beef Show
Horse Show
Slave Action
Honors Banquet
Telephone
Postage
Misc.
TOTALS
$ 360.00
105.00
135.00
200.00
44,619.29
t2,299.06
975.00
1040.00
40.00
r42.00
3787.00
9870.00
415.00
1535.00
82.00
63,365.29
$ 290.00
89.80
111.50
115.49
12.00
54,591 .23
221.63
31.53
9 -41
60.00
575.00
86.19
40.00
400.00
t23.94
2945.21
9420.00
22.14
2361.14
600.00
362.00
12.50
'77 ))O \-7
t Jte-v'e '
$ + 69.40
+ 15.20
- 
636.50
+24.51
- 
12.00
- 
9999.94
)- 12,299.06
-221.63
- 
31 .53
-9.41
+ 975.00
- 
60.00
+ 465.00
- 
86.19
0
+ 142.00
- 
400.00
- 
r23.94
+841.79
+ 450.00
+ 452.26
- 
832.14
- 
600.00
- 
362.00
+ 69.50
+2422.66
)
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BLOCI( & BRTDLE ADr/ISORS
Dr. Mary Beck 
- 
Senior Advisor
Dr. Dennis Brink 
- 
Junior Advisor
Dovle Wolverton
ANIIUIAL SCIEIUCE FACULTV
Front Row: Duane Reese, Ted Doane, Gordon Dickerson, Mary Beck, Elton Aberle, Foster Owen, Tom Sullivan, Charles Adams,
Sara Azzam; Second Row: Jim Kinder, Steve Jones, John Ward, Chris Calkins, Doyle Wolverton, Franklin Eldridge, Keith
Gilster, Earl Gleaves, R.B. Warren, Rick Rasby, Larry Larson; Third Row: Merlyn Nielsen, Roger Mandigo, Jeff Keown, Dennis
Burson, Bill Ahlschwede, Austin Lewis, Jim Gosey, John Keele, Roger Kittok,'Ierry Klopfenstein,
Block and Bridle would like to thqnk
all of the Animal Science Faculty for
all of their support and help with
Block and Bridle Activities. We
couldn't do it without you!
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SECRETARIES
Back Row (left to right) 
- 
Leo Masek, Rene Gellatly, Dora Dill, Donna White, Minnie Stephens, Mary Lou Machacek.
Front Row (left to right) 
- 
Yvonne Dinges, Karen Hannah, vicky Kobes, Diana Smith, Judy Huff, Kaye peterson, JaneOssenkop, JoAnn Ortiz.
GRADUATES
Steve Pritchard, Greg Bussler, Dale Blasi, Janice Eickman, Pete Poppert, Lloyd Woolsey, Dave Green, Mark Roberson, MikeWolfe' Jim Lamkey, Laurie Dubrovin' Auday Maki, Nancy Irlbeck, Erasmo Gutierrez, paul Bond, Duane Starey, pat Hatfield,
Ted Nakamura, I-eon Schmidt, Jim Drouillard, Ron Green, Chris Rhynalds, John Sonderman, Blaine Hansen, Todd Stumpf,
Brad Morgan, Steve Christianson, Steve Gramlich, Steve Neal, Mike Sindt, Greg Weaver, Tom Long, Mike Lewis, Lee Chiba,Frank Goedeken, Mohd Yusuff, Vic Wilkerson. Alan Danielson.
J Of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1986-87 1J
MEMBERS
LaRee Witte, Susan Schroeder, Dan Hilgenkamp, Marnie Freeman, Sara Frels, Elizatreth Janning, Cindy Voss, JoAnn
Bondegard, Trudy Anderson, Susan Napier, Deanna Leander, Susan Moorhead, Laurie Klimek, Polla Ita, Nancy Chapek, Sally
Hircock, Suzanne Krambeck, Vonda Reiners, Pam Ruwe, Troy McCain, Janet Kauan, Kevin Borgelt, Todd Schoeder, Scott
Custard, Alan Donelson, Jason Berg, Scott Hurz, Craig Dethlafs, John Witt, Keith Carter, Jeff Eitzman, Kurt Borgelt, Lance
Kizer, Kim Friesen, Bob Wiseman, John Hallman, Craig Peterson, Chris Schuetze, Melanie Macfee, Mike Bartenhagen, Boyd
Mignery.
NOT PICTURED: Dennis Alber, Barry Anderson, Karna Anderson, Lisa Bostock, Mike Bredemeier, James Bridger, Mark
Bruns, Ronda Cameron, Lane Christenson, Cal Dalgren, Darrin Deichmann, Rob Fase, Mark Fishler, Shawn Heitz, Monique
Henderson, Mike Henry, Leesa Hoyt, Kim Isaacson, Robert Jones, Kelli Kieborz, Mark Kraeger, Monty Larson, Brenda Laub,
Greg Lennemann, Charlotte Lentfer, Susan Loseke, Michelle Macfee, Peggy Meents, Lori Meyer, Laurie Overy, Vonda Pelster'
Annette Rieken, Jill Rishel, Ron Sabatka, Lisa Schneider, Ryan Schultis, Deanna Schwenk, Doug Sterkel, Jim Wakefield, Bretl
White. Steve Williams. Chris Woitalewicz.
?,/a tie npml'ao 
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?/i1n? tie @ a/ atn dnptu oa and @
tannnnnou.
D0YLE W0LVERT0N, Ag Extension Specialist, U.N.L.
XECUTII/E COMMITTEE
Mtr
Fall Sernester
Deanna Schwenk, Marnie l-reeman, Monique Hen-
derson, Jim Wakefield (Asst. Marshal), Susan Nap-
ier, Elizabeth Janing, Chuck tsaum (Marshal), An-
nette Rieker, Lisa Bostock, Suzanne Krambeck.
Laurie Overy, .fill Rishel, Keith Carter, Peggy
Meents, Rob Fase, Kim Friesen. 
.Iohn Witt.
Spring Semester
Lori Althouse, Julie Janicke, Chelle Ostrand, Patty
Miller, Steph Crays, Mark Bose, Ivan Holeman,
Randy Leska, Mike Janing, Scott Custard (Marshal),
John Witt (Asst. Marshal).
ALTH0USE FARMS, Rt. 1, Waverly, NE 69462
MEMBERS
F
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Assistant
Assistant
... LaRee Witte
Susan Schroeder
Bonnie Goertzen
... Chuck Baum
. . Mark Kraeger
. Sally Hircock
Historian ..... Susan Moorhead
Marshal Jim Wakefield
Not pictured:
VicePresident..... . ChrisBaum
President Dan Hilgenkamp
Vice President .......... Michele Macfee
Marshal .. ScottCustard
Assistant Historian ..... Elizabeth Janing
Historian ...... DeannaLeander
News Reporter ........ Trudy Anderson
AssistantMarshal ... JohnWitt
Secretary Sally Hircock
Not pictured:
Treasurer Mark Kraeger
s
P
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JB RANCH, Jack, Bev, & Jock Beeson, Wayne, NE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
susan schroeder (Judging contest), Bonnie Goertzen (secretary), LaRee witte (President), Jim waketield (Asst. Mashal), KelliKieborz (Beef show), susan Moorhead (Asst. Historian), cindy voss (Little Ak-sar-Ben), chris woitalewicz (Ham sales), DanHilgenkamp (Hats' Coat Sales), Alan Donelson (Beef Show), Sally Hiccock (Historian), pam Ruwe (Steak Fry), Chuck Baum(Marshal), Melanie Macfee (Quadrathlon), Deanna Leander (Christmas Coffee), Mark Bruns (program chairman), HaroldHesseltine (Horse Tour), Mike Bartenhaggen (Kids Day), Susan Loske (Haunted House, State Fair Awards), Mark Kraeger(Treasurer), Boyd Mignery (Horse Show), Kurt Borgett (Beef Show).
Not pictured: Trudy Anderson (News Reporter), Scott Cusard (Marshal), Craig Dethlets (Ham Sales), Jeff Eitzman (Hats, Coats,Pins), Sara Frels (Kids Day), Elizabeth Janing (Asst. Historian), Laurie Klimek (steak Fry), Scoit Lur, (Little Ak-Sar-Ben),Michelle Macfee (Queen Coronation), Bob Wiseman (MAEC), Dave Gibbons (Honor Banquet).
i
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DR. MRY BECK, Animal Science Staff, U.N.L.
ANIMAT SCIENCE LTATSON
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.t LaRee Witte 
- 
Senior Class
Mike Henry'- SoPhomore Class
Lois Vech 
- 
Senior Class
Nlary Beck 
- 
Advisor
Dennis Alber 
- 
lnitiate Class
Alan Donelson 
- 
SoPhomore Class
Darrin Deichmann 
- 
lnitiate Class
Dan HilgenkamP 
- 
Junior Class
Lane Christensen 
- 
Junior Class
The purpose of the committee is to meet as a group to freely discuss ideas , activities ' problems ' and
questions which come up between students and the department.
Throughout the year i u.^. monthly meetings produced many interesting ideas and suggestions'
despite the early hour.
The club,s executive committee selected two members to represent each class. Dr' Elton Aberle
(Department Head), Dr. Mary Beck (Advisor), the class representatives and the club's president make
uo the committee.
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Trudy Anderson
A Herefbrd raiscr l'ronr Elwood. Nebrasks joined us at thc Univcrsity two years
ago. Trudv is a Animal Sciencc/Ag Education ma.ior. Trudy is vcrv well known. as
shc has attcndcd so many activities. Trudy has participatcd in rcsional meetinss.
Honor Banquet. Hurse Tour. Lrttlc Ak-sar-Ben where shc was chosen chanroion
Dairy Shownran and Reserve c-'hampion ovcrall. This yerr.'rrudy se.red us our
Princess and Ncwsrepurter fbr the spring semcster. Trudy has helped with eueen
coronation. christmas Coff'ec. Scrapbook. Spring picnic and the Bcel'Show.
whatevcr happcns to Trudy, it is alnrost taken fbr granted she will be on thc end ol a
show haltcr. showins her Herelbrds.
Jo Ann Bondegard
Jo Ann put on hcr cowboy boots and headed t. the capitol city of Nebraska t.
linish hel cducation. an Animal scicnce degree wrth a production option. Jo Ann rs
trom out wcst. a town callecl Lodgepolc. Nebraska. Jo Ann has been very active rn
Block and Bridle. She has helpcd with christmas cotl'ce , Beef Show. euarter Horse
Show. Queen Coronation. Ham Sales and Livestock Judging contest to mention a
lew. Not only active in Block and Bridle. shc is involved with Ag partners. u.N.L.
4-H club and intramural sports. who said a short person can't bc activc l Good Luckl
Plroto
Not
Available
Mark Bruns
Mark Bruns came all the way front Chapntan. Nebraska to live in thc Judgrng
Pavillion to be on the barn crew. Mark has bcen involved in all aspects of Block and
Brrdlc being very acrive in Little Ak-Sar-Ben. Fall Stcak Fry, eueen court. Beef
Show chairperson fbr 1986 Beef Show, Quadrathalon and has judgecl on Junior &
scnior Livestock Judging tearns. This year. Mark was thc club program chairman
tbr Spring scmester.
Scott Kurz
scott. an Animal Scie nce major ventured to East Campus when he was a fieshman
fiom a small town, name oakland. Scott lived in Farm House Fraternity, was very
active in Alpha Zeta. Y-Dal, 1985 University Homecorning committee. scott nas
served the office of Assistant Historian in Block and Bridle and was on the Liaison
committee. Scott was also a member on thc Midwest Regional champion euad-
rathalon tear.n. He was very busy serving as chairperson fbr Little Ak-Sar-Ben,
Finance Comr-nittee and Beef Show. Scott has participatecl in Little Ak-Sar-Ben.
Junior Meats Tearn. Junior Livestock Judging Team and Senior Livestock Judging
Team. Scott, we will rniss you!!!
UofN BLOCK BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1986-87
lMichelle Macfee
Michelle came to U.N.L. fiom a ranch in McCook' Nebraska Michelle has been
very active in Block and Bridle Club Michelle received the workhorse award in
lg86atiercompletingmanyactiVitiessuchasshowinginLittleAk-Sar-Bcn.Queen
Candidate. Kids Day. tse"iSh,,*. Quarter Horse Show' Harr Sales' Fall Steak Fry'
& Quadrathalon. -l'hrs year Michelle was very busy bcrng chairperson tilr Queen
Coronation.Michelleservedasourclub,sVice-PresidcntfortheSpringScmcster.
Good Luck in the future, Red!
Troy NtcCain
WhatcanlsayaboutaguyfromCrofton,Nebraska'JTroyhasbeenagreatassetrn
our club. He has been very active by participating in Little Ak-Sar-Ben' meetings'
Beef Show. Steak Fry. Kids Day and Quadrathalon' What will happen to Troy'l No
one really knows if he has Inade it tlut of Burr Hall yet' Whereever Troy ends up' I
kntru hc nill be vcry busy and verl successf'ul'
Vonda Pelster
Vonda, an Animal Science major is originally from Ericson' Nebraska' Vonda has
been very dedicated to our club by attending many B&B events' Attending the Beef
Show, Kids Day, Fall Steak Fry, Queen Coronation' Quadrathalon' Horse Show'
Christmas Coffee and Judging Cont"tt' including Meats and Livestock Vonda has
servecl as photographer for our club and we need to say "Thank You" for that tlme
consuming activity. Now as Vonda leaves us I would like to say' Good Luck and
keen Jim in line.
Vonda Reiners
VondacametoEastCampustomajorinAnimalSciencefromJuniata'Nebraska
wearing her Wrangler jeun,. Vonda kee ps a very busy schedule as she attends many
B&B activities such as: Little Ak-Sar-Ben' Meats Contest' Livestock Contest'
ChristmasCofl-ee&Beefshow.VondawasalsoontheJuniorMeatsTeamwhich
traveled to Fort Worth & Houston, Texas Keep up the great work! By the way'
Vonda whcn you weigh mice in the future, try not to kill them'
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1986-87
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Pam Ruwe
Panr iust joined our club last year, and right away she was put as thc chairperson
lirr the barbeque. Pam came to U.N.L. fiom Wayne, Nebraska. I am sure glad she
chose University of Nebraska to complete her education. Pam is very busy with not
only Block and Bridlc, but many outside activities. Pam, I hope you have found that
vour memorics with us will last a lifetime.
Susan R. Schroeder
Susan has completed hcr General Agriculture degree. Susan come to East Campus
fiom Seward. Ncbraska and has made her home in our club. Susan has served two
ofTiccs: Secrctary in Fall of'85 and Newsreporter in Spring of'86. She has been very
active in Steak Fry, Little Ak-Sar-Ben, Ham Sales. Annual Ads, as she was top seller
in 1987 Scrapbook, Quadrathalon and Meats Contest. Susan was chairperson fbr
Spring Picnic and '87 Livestock Judging Contest. Susan has traveled across the
United States to attend both nationals and regional rlreetings in North Dakota, Texas,
Kentucky and Colorado. Susan, you can never be replaced.
LaRee A. Witte
LaRee came to Lincoln to attend college from a sheep farm near Louisvillc,
Nebraska. LaRee is very busy with Block and Bridle activities along with other
activities such as, Nebraska Agricultural Youth Council, Alpha Zcta, Intramural
softball and a Farm House Little Sister. I believe LaRee atc, drank and breathed
Block and Bridle, as she was on the Midwest Regional Champion Quadrathalon
team. Served four years for her class on Liaison, Chairpcrson for Honors Banquet
and Quadrathlon. This year LaRee was our President for the Fall Semester. LaRee
will be slowing down on her activities with Block and Bridle as she is getting married
in June. Good Luck and Best Wishes, no one will ever fill your shoes in our club.
COIUGRATUTATIONS!
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NEWACTIr/ITIES
1986 and '87 brought many changes into our club. Our club members realized we must work together to
keep up our outstanding reputation. This year our club's budget was very tight. We needed to work
together, brainstorm and think of new money making activities, and improve our old systems. Three
new activities were introduced to our club.
OCTOBER
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HAUNTED HOUSE
Block and Bridle sponsored a haunted house
tbr the U.N.L. activity "Party in the Plains."
Members workcd tcl-sether to put together a
haunted housc upstails in the Union. This fun-
filled activity was also a money maker.
SLAVE AUCTION
This year we changed the slave auction. In-
stead of buying an otficer fbr real money we
played with fake money. Before the auction,
each "lot" was described and promoted by thcir
sales rnanager. The day of the auction, bidders
would pool their real money together and buy a
packet of fake money so they can bid up their
f'avorite lot higher. This change was great fun &
profitable making $452.26.
BAKE SALE
A bake sale was a success, making a profit of
:1 142.00 (more than the Home Economics Col-
le-{e ever made). Each member was asked to
bring 2 dozcn fbod itenrs. It proves that we have
some Becky Homecics in B&B. Hatc when that
happens.
I
BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL,
HONORS BANOUET
April 26, 1986 was a very special clay for those who won awards' During Honors Banquet many
awarcls are handecl out such as, outstanding initiate, sophomore, junior and senior awards' overall
scholarship awards were also handed out. congratulations to those who were recognized tor their
achievementsandfbrthechaitpersons,ChuckBaumandLaReeWitte.
Introduction of the Jr. Livestock Team'
Kendra Kitte being recognized as fellow
team members watch.
Leadership x ScholarshiP x Recognition
U of N BL0CK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1986-87
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Stop indulging, and smile for a picture.
Sherman Berg receives a plaque for being a honorary member.
Honoree speaks to the crowd.
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Jaclr Nladdux
"Congtatufations"
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STATE FAIR
AWARDS
Block and Bridle once again sponsored sev-
eral awards to 4-H'ers at the 1986 Nebraska
State Fair.
Susan Loseke prepared awards for Beef and
Dairy winners.
FAIL STEAK FRY
The B&B Club began its year with the annual
Fall Steak Fry. It was held September 18, 1986
inside the judging pavillion. This event intro-
duces new students to Block and Bridle Club and
lets returning students reminisce about their
summer activities. Co-chairpersons Laurie Kli-
mek and Pam Ruwe reported that 100 people
were served steak sandwiches. baked beans,
fruit salads, and ice tea. With the help of Dr.
Roger Manidgo we had a delicious meal.
After everyone's appetite was satisfied, Ani-
mal Science Department Head, Dr. Elton Aberle
welcomed prospective initiates and returning
members. He introduced the Animal Science
Faculty Club advisors and recognized the Ani-
mal Science Scholarship recipients. President,
LaRee White introduced the new officers and
Marshal. Chuck Brown welcomed the new
in iti ate s.
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HOMECOMIilG PARADE
Good looking horse 
- 
the pickup'
well. . . I guess itwill do.
lLi kf$
Pickup won't start? Get the horse out again.
U of N BL0CK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1986-87

TITTLE AI(.SAR.BEN
With the clatter of clippers and brushes flying, the contestants of the Little Ak-Sar-Ben Show-
manship contest prepared their anirnals lbr the annuerl event. On Saturday afternoon October 4, 1986,
students and club members, parents, friends and faculty t'illed the 
.judging pavillion.
The contest is open to any University student who wants to exhibit his/her skill in showing beef,
sheep, swine, dairy or horses. One week before thc show each contestant is supplied, by random, an
animal to train and groom. The individuals are jud-eed on their presentation and grooming of the
animal.
Little Ak-Sar-Ben is divided into two parts, "Novice" and "Expert." The "Novice" category
includes those who have never shown the species. The winners in each novice advance to compete in
the "Expert" division. The winner of each species category then competes in a final Round Robin
where the Grand Champion and Reserve Champion Showmen are chosen.
This year's Overall Grand Champion was Lee Hircock of Ansley tollowed by Chris Schuetze of
Firth as the Overall Reserve Champion.
Plaques, gold buckles and ribbons were donated by Ak-Sar-Ben and presented by Block and Bridle
Queen, Brenda Laub. The announcer was LaRec White. Co-chairpersons for the event were Scott
Kurz, Cal Dahlgrcn and Cindy Voss.
"Novice" division winners were: Beef 
- 
Laurie Klimek; Swine 
- 
Bob Wiseman; Sheep 
-Melanie Macf'ee; & Dairy 
- 
psnnnn Leander. "Expert" division winners were: Horse 
- 
Lisa
Schneider; Beef 
- 
; Swine 
- 
Chris Schuetzel Sheep 
- 
Mike Bartenhngan; & Dairy Lee Hircock.
Jud-ees for the 1986 contest were Sheep 
- 
Mike Snidt of Lincoln; Beef 
- 
Gorden Ganz of Lincoln;
Swine 
- 
Dale Greenwood of Craig; Dairy 
- 
Threasa Koneckv of Lincoln: and Horse 
- 
Kenra Kitt
of Lincoln.
.tN
Brad showing off his hog.
What's lvrong, Jeff 
- 
is "Charlie" tired?
MIKE BARTENHAGEN, Champ'ion "Expert" Sheep Showman 1986
I
I
I
HORSE TOUR
Getting ready for another hard day. 1986 and still using horses for power.
Horse Power!!! Club members gather for a picture.
On November 14. thirteen Block and Bridle members traveled to western Nebraska to visit two
ranches. Afier eating supper at the home of Mike Henry, a member of Block and Bridle. the group
drove through thc Hcnry's f'eedlot facilities.
The first ranch visitcd was owned by Mr. Waldo Haythorn. While there, members observcd a team
of horses being hitchcd up and the daily haying process. The sccond ranch visited was Me ycrs Land &
Cattle Co. , managcd by Mr. Mert Phillips. He gave the me mbe rs a tour of the ranchland whcre horse s,
buffalo and cattle were seen. A light lunch was prepared and scrved in the ranch cookhouse.
JI CARTER FEEDL0TS, Buford Carter, Harrisberg, NE.69345 (308) 783-1231
WESTOIU BAR DANCE
I see Jeff finally found a dance partner.
It's that time of year againl What
do you get when everyone loads up
on a bus and travels fbrty miles to a
bar-dance hall'? A senior sendoff.
Club members and friends danced
and helped celebrate with seniors
who only had one week lefi and got
to graduate in December or one
more short semester. At the end of
the evening everyone could agree,
"Fun was had by all!"
Sara get off my roper.
Jeff dancing with all of his friends.
BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL,
OUEEIU COROIUATIOIU
Queen's Court: 1986 B&B princess, Karna Andersonl Chuck Baum; Chairperson, Michelle Macfee; Bob Wiseman; 1987
Princess, Trudy Andersonl Kurt Borgelt; Craig Dethlefs; 1987 Queen, Brenda Laub; Mark Bruns; Melanie Macfeel Mike
Bartenhagen; Susan Loseke; Dan Hilgenkamp; Chris Woitalewicq; & Brad Wichmann.
October 4. 1986 marked the date of the
Block and Bridle Queen Coronation and an-
nual Alumni Dance. Brenda Laub of Grand
Island was crowned Miss Block and Bridle
and Trudy Anderson of Elwood was named
Block and Bridle Princess. Fall semester in-
itiates decorated in the East Union for the
ceremony. Michelle Macfee served as the
Mistress of Ceremonies. The queen and prin-
cess were crowned by Michelle Sandusky and
Karna Anderson, the 1985 Block and Bridle
Queen and Princess.
Mark Bruns dances with the newly crowned queen, Brenda Laub,
while princess Trudy Anderson enjoys the dance with Craig
Dethlefs.
.:, . i
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Sitting left to right: Trudy Anderson, 21, tlaughter of Bill and
Martha Anderson of Elwood, is a senior majoring in AnimalScience/Agricultural Education. Trudy wai crowned l9g7
Block and Bridle princess. She has been involved in Litde
Aksarben, Kids Day, Ham Sales, Horse Tours and many other
activities. She is currently News Reporter for l9g7 Spring
semester. Other activities include serving as president in the
Nebraska Junior Hereford Association, member in Rodeo Club
serving as their secretary, Outreachers and the National Here_ford Association.
Newly crowned Queen, Brenda Laub, 19, daughter ofRon and
Eve Laub of Grand Island. Brenda is a sophomore majoring in
Animal Science. She is currently the club photographer and has
been involved with Kids Day, Ham Sales, Horse Tour, Beef
Show and Horse Show. Brenda is also a 4-H Assistant Leader
and a Little Sister for Alpha Gamma Sigma.
Susan Loseke, 19, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Lee Loseke of Ericson, is majoring
in Animal Science and Agribusiness.
Susan has been very active in State Fair
Awards, East Fest and Activities Mart.
Quadrathlon, Livestock Judging Con-
test, Kids Day and Beef Show. Susan is
also involved with Meats Judging Team,
AgEcon/Agribusiness Club and Delta
Sigma Delta.
Melanie Macfee, 20, daughter of Gerald
and Katherine Macfee of McCook, is
majoring in Human Development and
Special Education. Melanie has been
very active being Chairperson ftrr euad_
rathlon, helping with Kids Day, Ham
Sales, Little Aksarben, Horse Show and
Beef Show. Other activities include being
a member of Rodeo Club, Sludenl Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children, Intermural
Rodeo, Lincoln Parks and Recreation
Swim Program.
Christa Woitzlewicz, 20, daughter of
Mr, & Mrs. Irvin Woitzlewicz of Loup
City, is a 
.iunior majoring in AgEcon.
Chris has been very busy by being a
Chairperson for Ham Sales, helping with
Kids Day, attending National and
Regional Meetings, Fall BBe and Beef
Show, with many more to mention. Chris
is involved in Co-Rec Softball, U.p.C.,
Ag-Econ Club and Co-Rec Volleyball.
Of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1986-87
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What would be a post-
Christmas present?
Answer: An expense paid pizza
Feed. On January 22, lg}l, Elanco
and Norden Labs sponsored our club a
pizza feed. The members socializecl
about their Christmas breaks and new
classes. After everyone was done eat_
ing, Alanco and Norden had special
speakers for us to listen tol A fun time
was had by alll
THANK YOUI I
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ORD ANIMAL CLINIC, Rt. 3, Box 154, Ord, NE 6g862
REGIONAT IUEETIilGS
Regional meetings were held in Ames, Iowa october ll, 19g6. Members attended
meetlngs and toured the city. Members brought back many new ideas, memories and made
new fiiends.
NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
(NDSU)
a
SOUTH DAKOTA
Ames
(ISU)
a
IOWANEBRASKA
a
Manhattan
(KSU)
KANSAS
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Chris weighs the ham.
Ham Sales was once again the primary money making
prroject of the year. Over 22,000 pounds of Hormel Cure
8 | boneless hams were sold during November and De-
cember. Although, the profit from the Hams Sales was not
as high as was expected, the club learned a valuable
lesson. Our club learned we must work tosether for a
money making project to be a success.
Top Sales People:
Brad Wichman
Chris Baum
Chuck Baum
Karna Anderson
Thank you to Chris Woitalewicz and Craig Dethlefs for
being the chairpersons for this event.
The club owes a debt of gratitude to Dr. Roger Mandigo
for his generous assistance, help and coordination of this
project. THANK YOU also to the staff at Loeffel Meat
Lab, especially to the Block and Bridle's many customers.
Ham. ham. and more ham.
This is hard work, right Bart?
38 OAK CREEK BANK, Valparaiso, NE.
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Shown below are the awards our club
received for our achievements.
National Meetings for January I98l , were held in
Denver, Colorado. Many members attended the
National meetings and events. For the members who
attend the meetings were granted the opportunity to be
the first ones out of our club to find out that all the hard
work we have done has paid off. University of Ne-
braska Block and Bridle Club was honored with the
awards placing first in Scrap Book Competition and
first place in Activities. Congratulations to those
members who have devoted many hours to our club.
We could not have done it without everyone's
cooperation.
Sally Hircock holding the prize winning
scrapbook which took over 400 hours to
prepare.
-- 
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Everyone always finds a friend. l,ook at the babv chicks!
Block and Bridle gives children from Lincoln a chance to see and pet farm animals annually with an
event known as "Kids DaY."
Committee Co-Chairpersons, Sara Frels and Mike Bartenhagan prepared a successful and a
fun-filled day. On October 17, 1986, children ranging in ages from one- to five-year-olds entered the
Judging Pavillion where they were greeted by baby pigs, a horse, a steer, dogs, baby chicks and a lamb'
The kids had a great time learning about all the animals. B&B members had a great time promoting
agriculture to our future leaders of America.
he feels funnv why doesn't he have fur?" Jeff showing off his prize winning horse.
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Oh no, I don't know how to tattoo! I have no ideal
But R.8., I know this. This is the way vou do it. Kelly, 
-vou are right. This is a mouse.
The Block and Bridle Quadrathlon was held Febru ary 12 and 13, 1987. The final round of the quiz
bowl was held Febru ary 19, at the regular meeting. The field of contestants consisted of I I teams with
each team participating in four events. In oral presentation event each team was allowed an hour of
preparing a speech on biotechnology. During the quiz bowl event, two teams competed against each
other as toss-up questions were asked. The written exam covered animal breeding, meats, nutrition,
physiology, poultry, sheep, dairy, swine, beef, and horses. The lab practical consisted of ten stations,
where various situations were discussed and performed. These situations were swine management
problems, dairy identification, harnessing a horse and identifying a reproductive tract. The top team
Abe's Avalanche consisted of LaRee Witte, Chris Finney, Rod May and Scott Kurz. This team
represented Nebraska at the Midwest Regional Contest in Des Moines.
& BRIDLE
BEEF SHOW
THANK-YOU
&
OUR DEEPEST
GRATITUDE
to
AK.SAR.BEN
and
BEEF SHOW SPONSORS
Brenda l-aub handing out one of the many awards.
Brenda what are you telling him?
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Aprif 4, 11|87
The Annual Big Red Beef Show was held on Saturday, April 4, 1987 at
Ak-Sar-Ben.
Since the number of entries were so large the club had two arenas going at the
same time.
Awards were presented to the winners in market heifer, British Breed Steer,
and Market steer. Breeding heifers also received awards and were judged in nine
major divisions including Angus, Polled Hereford, Horned Hereford, Shorthorn
Simmental, Limousin, Chianina, Gelbvieh and commercial classes. Divisions
of showmanship were Senior, Intermediate and Junior Showman.
Co-Chairman of this years Big Red Beef Show were Kelli Kieborz, Kurt
Boreelt and Alan Donelson.
Karna Anderson and Brenda Laub converse on certain queen
duties.
Staff hard at rvork.
ALAN DONELS0N, 1986 Beef Show Chairman
OUARTER HORSE SHOW
CHAMPIOIUS
R. B. WARREN, Animal Science Staff, Horse Judging Coach
APRtt 12, lt g6
The annual Quarter Horse Show had a differ-
ent turn this year. Boyd Mignery changed tra_
dition. The 32nd annual show was moved from
Lincoln State Fair Grounds to Christsens Field
in Fremont. The traditional two day show was
moved into one day. With all of these changes
Block and Bridle had a great Horse Show.
Members worked right beside Boyd to make
this event a profitable one.
"Dan, do I pull the rope now?" Sorting out the ribbons.
BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL,
MEATS COIUTEST
The 1986 Block & Bridle Meats Judging
Contest was held at Loeffal Meat lab. Con-
testants evaluated five categories of cuts; lamb,
beef, pork, chucks and retail. Reasons were
then given on each class. The contest was open
to anyone and was characterized by a Junior and
Senior Division. The Junior Division was open
to individuals who had no previous meat judg-
ing experience, while the Senior Division was
filled with students who had judging experi-
ences in a collegiate meats judging conte$t
Ribbons were presented to the top six indi-
viduals in each division. Bob Wisemann was
responsible ftlr the preparati()ns. organization.
and tabulation. Nice iob. Bob!
I believe Chuck is confused. Tough class???
CHAMPION SENIOR JUDGI]
Charlotte
Lentfer
CHAMPION JUNIOR JUDGE
Janet
Kavan
Yes, Susan, this is a pork carcass.
U of N BL0CK & BRIDLE ANNUAL,
JUDGIilG COIUTEST
A challenging test of judging skills for all
UNL students came on April I 8, I 987 with the
Block and Bridle sponsorcd Livestock Judging
Contcst. The contcst was helcl at the Judging
Pavilion on East Campus beginning at 6:00
p.m. Over 100 membcrs ancl other students
competed fbr ribbons and plaqucs in both Ju-
nior and Senior divisions, depending on theirjudging experienccs.
TOP WINNERS
Seniors:
Cal Dahlgren
Dan Hilgenkamp
Junior:
Craig Dethlefs
No Chris, it is not 3,1,4,2 it,s 1,4,3,2.
Mark, are those the answers?
BURI^IELL LIVEST0CK MARKET INC., p.0. Box 429, Burwell, NE 68823
SR. LII/ESTOCK JUDGING TEAM
Front Row (left to right) 
- 
Gary Kliewer, Mark Bruns, Bruce Nisley, Rod May, Brent Ruttman, Todd Marotz.
Back Row (left to right) 
- 
Dr. Elton Aberle - Department Head, Keith Gilster - Coach, Jo Bondegard, Trudy Anderson, Scott
Kurz, Sheryl Herling, Steve Bath, Galen Loseke - Manager of Teaching Livestock.
JR. LII/ESTOCK JUDGIIUG TEAM
Front Row (left to right) 
- 
Kelli Kieborz, Mike Roeber, Dean Settje, Mike Bredemeier, Robert Jones, Michelle MacFee.
Back Row (left to right) 
- 
Dr. Elton Aberle - Department Head, Keith Gilster - Livestock and MAEC Coach, Brad Morgan -
MAEC Coach, Monte Larsen, Gary Kahle, Dan Holgenkamp, Cal Dahlgren, Kurt Ohnoutka, Galen Loseke - Manager of
Teaching Livestock.
50 KEITH GILSTER, U.N.L. Anjmal Science Staff, Livestock Judging Coach
JUDGING TEAIU! RESULTS
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SR. TUTEATS JUDGING TEAM
l-ront Row (left to right) 
- 
Charlotte Lentger, Robert Jones, I)enise Raiter.
Second Row (left to right) 
- 
Dr. Elton Aberle - Department Head, Dr. Dennis Burson, Lane Christenson, Bob wiseman, DanHilgenkamp, Duane Starke - Coach.
JR. MEATS JUDGING TEAM
Front Row (left to right) 
- 
Susan Loseke, Brad Morgan - Coach, Scott Custard. Sara Frels.
Second Row (left to right) 
- 
Dr. Blton Aberle - Department Head, Todd Schroeder, Doug Sterkel, Jason Berg, Vonda Reiners,
Kevin Borgelt, Alan Donelson, Mike Bartenhagen, Dr. Dennis Burson.
Not Pictured 
- 
Janet Kavan.
w
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ffiThe University of Nebraska Meat Judging Team placed +ttr among nine teaml at the National western contest held at Monfort in Greeley.colorado on sunday, January lT Nineini"versities, 64 contestants 
"orp.i"J i" fl.,is event. rear ano-inaluidual honors were as follows:?fl,g,r:,illp Beef cradins , .mh ,,,i^iF^(lndividuatt- *ii;;j"t La b Judsing1. Texas A&M 264 1 Tay,< Aa^i lream, (teami "2. Texas A&l\.4  i. exas &[i
3. TexasA&M 2s4 z. r'tEsnesxn 100'1 l TexasA&M 519
+ sournoiiotastare \iy ;' 5:]1,*i;i:.."- il| ! [i*i.*f]3'" 5f?5 NEBRASKA - Janet Kavan 244 S. North Dakota State 91 3 4. Oklahoma State 507474 5. South Dakota State 5076, NEBRASKAPork Judging specirications 504(Team) vPv."xla'vrrs Tolal Reasons1. South Dakota State ''""'' , 9j5 j. Kansas State (Team) ^, (lndividual)2. NEBBASKA eli ; ijii""nX",#ill," 96q 1. Kansas Stale 2oz3. Cotorado State 913 2. Oktahoma State
4. Kansas state 906 s. NranesrA 
- 342 2 NEBFASKA - sara Frels 1g4
s r'ror*, oa-ioii stare #f i, yjtrlil 3?3
Totar Beasons 298(Ieam)  Overall Contest
r. Kansas state (rndividuar) overail contest
2. NFBRASKA 761 1. Kansast53 2. Texas A&M 9q5 1. Texas A&l\.4 
(Team) 
3774
Total Beet 3. Texas A&M 964 2 Kansas state 3701(tndividual) 4. Texas A&l\4 956 3 Okiahoma state 3654L |exasA&M aaa 5. Oktahomastate 947 4 NEBRASKA 3646
rorar Beef 533 :. iil+""."r1:S 5* gfi 5 south Dakota state 35e0(Teamt e. rufBnnSf<A- Scott Custard 9301. Texas A&M 2065 9. Kansas Statejo. NEBRASKA - Janet Kavan 33?I'87 H('USTOT ITTERCOliCGihrr MEAT JUDGING GOITTEST
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z. or,r"r'o,i"'dt"te 123 l. |"t""#'l?, 
\r'rsr'vvs" 
95r r rexas A&M 
(ream)
3 wyomins - -'- itt ,'' l?i:".^*i;[,.,. g48 z. ranlas Siite 3f33i. kJ*"i,Bt"t" 720 3. Oktahoma State
5. Texas A&M 71s +. Kinsas state 946 t ttu*ot*1,"r. 3679714 5. Texas A&M 945 4. Oktahoma State 3675
6. Kansas stare \Xi 5 wYoming 36037. Texas A&M
8. NEBRASKA - Susan Loseke 3339. Oklahoma State g2B
10. NEBRASKA - Scott Custard sz'
I
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HORSE JUDGIIUG TEAM
MEMBERS:
Chris Baum 
- 
Elgin, NE
Mike Galpin 
- 
Lincoln, NE
Jim Slavik, Omaha. NE
Janet Reece 
- 
Valentine. NE
COACH:
Prof. R.B, Warren
RESULTS
Afl American Quarter Horse Congress Contest 
- 
Oct. 24. 19g6
Columbus, Ohio
29 Teams:
UN 24th Overall
UN l2th Reasons
133 Individuals
Chris Baum 
- 
8th Overall
Chris Baum 
- 
13th Performance
Chris Baum 
- 
lgth Halter
Chris Baum 
- 
2lst Reasons
Jim Slavik 
- 
llth Reasons
World American Quarter Horse Show Contest 
- 
Nov. 21, 19g6
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
16 Teams:
UN l2th Overall
UN llth Halter
UN l3th Reasons
l4th Performance
77 Individuals:
Chris Baum 
- 
3lst Overall
Chris Baum 
- 
41st Reasons
Jim Slavik 
- 
36th Overall
Jim Slavik 
- 
21st Reasons
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l**rl:h\Ii""
Harry Hart
Honoree
"!,ifrt;!:!::;^,r,
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MEMBERS I/ISIT THE HONOREE
A sign greets you as you drive on their homestead.
R
View of the Hart ranch. New friends gather together.
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1.
Richard L. Bose & Sons
R.R. I, Box 124
Orleans, NE 68966
2.
Bose Farm Corp.
R.R. 1, Box 124
Orleans, NE 68966
3.
Boses Hill Top Farms
4.
Jay & Jerry Bose, Inc.
\
Rex Bridgman
Rt. 3, Box 218
Ord, NE 68862
6.
Circle L Ranches
R.R.
Cedar Bluffs, NE 68015
nT.
D&W Farms
R.R. I, Box 90
Cedar Bluffs, NE 68015
8.
Dethlefs Angus Ranch
Kenneth Dethlefs
R.R.2
Ravenna, NE 68869
9.
Diamond Bar Ranch
David L. Jones
Box 155
Stapleton, NE
10.
Eugene Holeman
R.R. I, Box 21
Westerville, NE 68881
(308) 93s-1371
11.
Ronald Janicke
R.R. 1, Box 38
Benkelman, NE 69021
t2.
Richard Janing
13.
J R Farms
Johnny & Judy Reiners
Rt. 2, Box 37
Juniata, NE 68955
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14.
Kahle Simmentals
Gary Kahle
R.R. I, Box 83
Minden, NE 68959
(308) 832-2s60
15.
Larry Konkoleski
305 S. 22 St.
Ord, NE 68862
16.
Loseke Ranch
Ericson, NE
17.
Dave Mignery and Sons
RFD Box 50
Bartlett, NE 68622
18.
Joe Miller
Rt. 2, Box 13
Ord, NE 68862
19.
Stan Nolte
2312 N. St.
Ord, NE 68862
20.
Old Church Farm
Boyds, Maryland
21.
Bill & Mike Sitz
36 Angus Ranch
Burwell, NE 68823
)1
Gene Vodehnal
Rt. 1, Box 421
Comstock, NE 68828
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NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
ANd NEBRASKA PORK COUNCIL WOMEN
"The voice of the Nebrasko pork producer"
SALUTES THE NEBRASKA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
AND ENCOURAGES THE
CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF FUTURE LEADERS OF
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL
Poil Pn00|Jctfls c0|Jtflt
Corn.
Home Office
Box 4408
Lincoln, NE 68504
402t467-2517
NC + HYBRIDS
A Farmer-Owned
Company
Research & Distribution
Route 2-Box 190
Hastings, NE 68901
402t463_5667
AEGERTER SUPPLY
Nebraska's Exclusive
Patterson Dealer
534 Seward St.
Seward, Nebraska
643-4383
* pB york goars
* pB Spot goars
* Hamp X Duroc Boars
* pB & F, Open Gitts
* Show ptgs
* validated Herd * Reasonable prices
;e*\ tq\ 9w:sg C e nty,,.bt(c,., i rx, wETovrcK {flBKS++lflE8>
(308) 536-2731 Fuilerton, NE 68638
"Satlsfaction Guaranteed "
Guhde
402_242_2291
AND HAMPSHIRES
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1,986-87
Ohnoutka Feed & Seeti
Gordon Ohnoutka
Valparaiso, Nebr. 68065
Phone: 184-2061
B&B
GRAIN
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 250
Waverly, NE 68462
(402) 786_2175
Vans, Inc.Hull & Smith Horse
Rt. 1
AshJand ryA 68p0s
within Nebraska pial 4,g21g44-ggs1
O m ah"a-riqd lAp eis g2_ 44 1 2
Out-of-State #900 1229-4298
"A Service For Horsemen
by Horsemen',
Bose's Hill Top Farms
For Sale priuatelg
PB Spot Boars pB Spot Gilts
PB Hamp Boars pB Hamp Cilts
Hotline Boars 
€, Gilts Hotline Show pigs
(Hamp x Spot)
Mark Morty Michael
(308)868 -4181 Orteans, NE 6g966 jAmerif ax
RKC FARMS
HOME OF "OK.TREASURE''
This "Thoroughbred" son was purchased from
Oklahoma State University at the Midwest Stud
Ram Sale. See his 1986-87 lambs at '87 NE
Sheep Shows and Sales: South Central Lamb
Sale, Nebr. Suffolk Show/Sale, Top o{ the Flock
Show/Sale.
Ron-Kay-Lane-Dakin
CHRISTENSON
600 N, Alexander, Clay Center, NE 68943
402t762-3656
COUPE De VILLE
SPF
YORKSHIRES
Come Take a Look
Best Boar Days to 220-132 Best Backfat 0.57
Dick Coupe
Malcolm, NE 68402
402-796-2144
Put Sorne Charge in Your Prograrr). tJse
Semen $15 o Strau',
Rt. 1, Box 654
Dunbar, NE 68346
402.259.27 05
Sire: Supercharger
m: Kiptyre Miss Singla 140H
ow Record:
' Rcrf ri c Jr. fhanr1.i, 'n 1985 Anrcrir rn R.yrl
- Crail{QKernpit'n zrnJ Best of Shou' 1986 C)zark Ernpire
Rercn\y;lChrnrprop la$S Illin,'r. Stirt, F:rir
l"r rry'(llrr' l'r8b l,'w.r Statc F:rir
ig]frd Champion 1986 Nebraskir St:rte Fair
Reserve Cl-rt'unpion 1986 Kar-rs:rs State Fair
1st in Class 1986 American Ro-val
Reserve Sr. Champion 1987 Nationirl Western
His first calves are on the ground, with an average hirt{ r,{eight of 95 pounds. They are clean, correct
and very stylish. Come see for yourself.
at
Jim and Susan Billups - Owners &,WF trrlmo* Tom Murphy - Flerdsman
Rt. 1,Box22O
Nebraska City, NE 68410
402.87 3-4527
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k
lToturo(
P-O. BOX 28. PHONE (3OS) 946-3031 . CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA 68826
BAUER'S POLAND CHINAS
And Purebred yorkshires
Also Polond Chino-
Yorkshire Cross
Our herd noted lor top production ond corcoss quclity.
BAUER BROS.
Rt. 3, Box 113, FAIRBURY, NE 68352
Phone: (402) 729-5683
Takes To Better Your program
D.A.D.S. FARMS
Phone 402-723-4231 Henderson, NE 68371
We've Got What lt
SPF Hampshires
Yorkshires Duroc
Landrace
R) David, Kathteen, Jutian, paut
Tasha (Famity pet)
cbrsqi.';,:"lYYP?4r.)
c0
(L
-VISITORS ARE
WELCOME
CO
* The Canaday Simmental Ranch placed 1st and 2nd
in the 1986 Nebr. Simmental Association,s Steer
Carcass Futurity.
* This is t,ased on carcass value per day of age. All six
Canaday steers graded choice.
* Both steers were sired by Canaday Simmental
Ranch Herd Sires.
* Canaday Simmental Ranch has alwavs stressed
easy-calving cattle.
* Simmental production sales are on the 3rd Saturdav
in March each year.
Julian and Kathleen Canaday
Rt.3, Box 180
Bloomfietd, NE 68718
Phone 402-373-4482
Also Purebred Landrace and Duroc Hoos
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NEBRASKA SUFFOLK SHEEP
ASSOCIATION
Annual Nebraska Suffolk Show and Sale in May
May 9, 1987 - York County Fairgrounds
"Promoting Suffolks - They're Number One"
President: Pat Hodges, Julian, NE 68379
(NE Junior Suffolk Sheep Association
Field Day in June)
Farmers Union Coop
Box 499
Grenta, NE 68028
Cong ratu lations
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
for your fine work in
promoting the livestock industry
PIONEER COMPANIES
5600 S. 48th
Lincohr, NE 68516
1r\.i n-a rata+l)a-+4.) -+.):,)
Servr r r,g' t he A.gt-i n t I t u ral C or r t r r t ttr t ih t
'' Cash Flou,s '' Farnr t', Riurch Sales
''' Farnr Manaqement '" (lornmoditr. Broker
"' Attcttotts
Health Performance Genetics
@
Guy & Dave
McReynolds
This sow and Litter is typical of production at
McReynolds Hampshires
R R 2' 
fiilJif_*#E 
68003 Craig Behnken
Herdsman
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These hogs
HAVE TO measure up
Nebraska sPF hogs are produced in all the major breeds as well as crossbreds.
I Can you trust "eyeballing" to select replacement
breeding stock lor your hog herd?
We don't think we can. So we pre-set high stan-
dards of health, perf ormance and quality that
Nebraska SPF boars and gilts HAVE T0 measure up
to il they are to be officially approved as Nebraska
SPF breeding stock and sold as such.
These standards include:
o Regular inspection to assure best of health.
o Weight-for-age stals 
- 
boars 220 pounds by 170
days of age, gilts by 185 days.
o Boars less lhan 0.95 inch backfat al 220 pounds,
gilts less than 1.1 inch.
These are minimum requirements. You can get
individual stats on any animal you are considering.
Where else can you get guarantees like these?
[very precaution is taken to
keep SPF swine healthy.
mJ,il*pprs$hsflRttN\ u{ 1us ver Basicsc.la",i:fl",:i,;;y71:riff;;;:,e pus Loop
*******************
We Snr-urE AND CorucnnruLATE ALL
BLOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP IN ANIMNI SCIEruCC
******************r
KffHP
#{JY
ilg$H,q$ffi
Afr,ffA -
TffiffiTffiffih
$.P.R :
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Congratulations
Block & Bridle Club
From
ALPI{A GAMMA RHO
The National Agricultural Fraternity
Since 1904
ffie€Ecco
We are pleased to provide information concerning scholarships,
Curriculum and housing to incoming Freshmen.
Drop us a note 
- 
or visit
1430 ldylwild Dr., Lincoln, NE 68503
or call (402) 464-3153 
- 
and ask for
Rush Chairmen
Jon Reeson Doug Sterkel
Home Address - Beemer Home Address - Nelson
Phone (402)372-2774 Phone (402)225-3221
President
Ken Bracht
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University of Nebraska
Rodeo Association
Annual Intercollegiate Rodeo
Held Every Spring
The Great Plains Region
UNRA
University of Nebraska
East Campus
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583
Custom Semen Collection, Semen Evaluation,
Semen Storage, Semen Shipping and Bull
Housing.
LAB
Lloyd & Les Vogler
Rte .1, Ashland, NE 68003
PH:(402) 944-2584
Member NAAB
BARN
Butch Rikli
Murdock, NE 68407
PH: (402) 867-2881
Participates in CSS
Juniata Farmers
Co-op Association
Juniata, Nebraska 68955
GRAIN-FEED.
FERTILIZER
IEr$lll
NEBRASKA EQUIPMENT, INU.
South Highway 15
Seward, NE 68434
(402)643-6641
BBH MR BELVEDERE 1U - Jan.23,1986
1 BT cL DoMrNo 1 5G J aennroorn PERFoRMERBTBUTLER452M' SSX21219843 .....,., IBTL9DOMINETTE3lE
cr x21830428 I BT sprDEL sut B6c Jolx ntoce ANX 512\ X20585946 .. IJUSTA BANNEFSUE 3O2U
I PRL 93OK HOTLINE 347N {JUSTAMERE BRIG. 93OK
BBH RosEALTNE 23oR J crrr,wvtex2r8314J? lenr:s+r J FtvEsB2K
x2282AO89 ... ) MTLROSE MS GILEAD54K JS GILEAD 1 1s\ x21 926878 . .. lsC BEAU Mlss 6343
Owned with Blueberry Hill Farms, Norfolk, NE
Jr. Herd Sires
Herd Sires TWJ EGGMAN 102 437 BBH MR BELVEDERE 1 U
CC APPOLLONIAN 7K 102
G&R MAINFRAME-1 601
BBH REDMAN 122R
(Owned with BBH &
C.E. Frenzen & Sons)
BBH LINE TWO 57
BBH BINGO 55
GH ANCHOR 73OK 1 OsR
(Owned with JB Ranch)
A.l. Sires
PRL 347 DUELINE 729R PRL 353 SIR RISE 696R
BT ENTIoER 51 5P BEARTOOTH BUTLER 47R
Leland Herman
Herd Consultant
Wayne, NE 68787
Phone: (4O2\ 375'1871
Manager-Partner
Wm. J. Claybaugh
Carroll. NE 68723
Phone 402/585-4867
IFarms-
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Knobbe Livestock Sales
& Commodities
HARRY KNOBBE 
- 
Sales Representatives
Gary Hansen
Gary Kaup
Greg Hotovy
John Knobbe
FOR FEEDER CATTLF SALES CALL:
402-372-5464 or
TOLL FREE: 800-642-8496
(IN.STATE WATTS LINE)
WEST POINT. NE
Feed Mill,
Nebraska 6
Inc.
8008
Blair
Blair,
Your Nutrena Dealer
Here
toserueyou well
lnrsnerBanks
Frsle.Bank NA Lncolnano
Ftrsler Bank N A . Odaha. Members FDIC
IZ
J&C Simmentals
Bob, Jeanette, Jay, & Clark Volk
Itlt.2, Box 6O, Arlington, NE 680()2
2Uz East of Arlington on llrvy. 5O
Featuring
Black Polled Bulls
Show Heifer Prospects
Replacement Females
Show Steers
Purebred To Percentage
Simmentals With The Polled Influence.
Commercial Printing
. Full-Color Flyers &
Newspaper Inserts
. Newsletters
. Programs
. . cLL.
. Catalogs
. Directories
. Brochures
. Forms
. Office Stationery
. Reports
Computer Typesetting
Full-Color Printing
Negatives & Platemaking
Full Range of Layout & Art
Special Facilities for Quick-Print & Low-Runs
For ALI Yow Commercial Printing Needs:
Box 1009
Phone (913) 539-7558
MANHATTAN, KANSAS 66502
ssERP
._e,p"Jill"_1P*LY,+.,
d;9- --E{F--:"*"?* -Q+_O"d&'qtt*"hmhn
7986 Nebraska State Foir Chomoion Yorkshire Barow
* 1 e86 Nebrillt,YlF:i,t"now show
LighhueightYorkshireClass MediumweightYorkshireClass
1st Premium 1st Premium
.2nd Premium
.3rd Premium
(Hormel of Fremont found the best of the above produced a 1 + grade with a
77.597" yield and a 6.95/cwt. premium carcass.)
*1986 Nebraska All Breeds fall show and sale Reserve Champion
gilt.
*1986 American Royal 
- 
3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th placings.
*1987 Midwest Market Barrow Show 9th place (Live) Production
Barrow.
Production:
*1986 Nebraska SPF Program's Best Young Boar
Coupe De Ville 69-8
735 dayl220 Backfat .74 Index 166.5
Write or Call:
Dick Coupe
Malcolm. NE 68402
(402) 796-2L44
l-'-
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IIUDEX OF ADr/ERfISERS-AegerterSupply 
.......62 J.R.Farms 60.61
Alpha Gamma Rho 6g
Althouse Farms 15
B&B Grain 63
Bartenhagen, Mike 3l
Bauer Brothers 65
Beck,Dr.Mary 
.......11
Billups Simmentals 64
BlairFeedMill . 
.......72
Bose, Richard L. & Sons 60,61
Bose Farm Corp. 60,61
Bose Hill Top Farm ..... 60,61,63
Bose Inc. , Jay & Jerry . 60,61
Bredgman,Rex.. 60,61
Brink, Dr. Dennis 42
Burwell Livestock 49
Canaday Simmentals 65
CarterFeedlots.. 32
Circle L Ranch IFC,60
Coupe DeVille 64
D&W Farm 60,61
D.A.D.S. Farms 
....... 65
Dethlefs Angus 60,61
Diamond Bar Ranch 60,61
Donelson,AIan. 
.......45
Douglas 3 Theatre 69
FarmersNationalBank 
....... 65
Firstier Bank . 72
Gilster, Dr. Keith 50
Grenta Farmers Union Coop 66
GuhdeFarms ... 62
Holeman, Eugene 60,61
Hormel 
. IBC
Hull & Smith Horse Vans . 63
Janicke, Ronald 60,61
Janing, Richard 60,61
J.B. Ranch t6
JuniataCoop. ll
Kahle Simmentals 60,61
Konecky, Theresa 30
Konkoleski, Larry 60,61
Kracke, Don & Jayne 34
Leander Family 39
LimousinAssociation 
..IFC
Loseke Ranch 60,61
Mignery, Dave & Sons 60,61
Miller, Joe 60,61
McReynolds .... 66
NC+ Hybrids... 62
Nebraska Equipment Inc. . . 7l
NebraskaHereford Association ....... 69
NebraskaS.P.F. 
.......67
Nebraska Suffolk Sheep Association 66
Nolte, Stan 60,61
Oak Creek Bank . 3g
OhnoutkaFeeds 
....... 63
Old Church Farm . 60,61
Ord Animal Clinic 36
PioneerCommodities.... 66
Pork Producers .. 62
Quirk Land & Cattle 63
R.K.C. Farms 64
Semen Cattle j I
Sitz, Bill & Mike 60,61
TWJ Farms ll
U.N.L. Rodeo Association n
Vodehnal, Gene 60,61
Wagon Wheel Ranch 64
Waldo Farms BC
Warren, R.B. 46
Wetovick Yorkshires 62
Wolverton, Doyle ru
U of N BL0CK
THE UNIVERSITY
NEBRASKAOF
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
would like to say a big
..THANK YOU"
to the
1 987 ANNUAL ADVERTISERS
for their support. We salute
and appreciate your help!
_lf anyone is interested in advertising in the 19ggB&B Annual contact any B&B member or write to:
Block & Bridle Club, Marvel Baker Hall,
Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr. 6g503
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Deanna
td
Eli-abeth's
COMMEIUTS
I hope you have enjoyed the 1986-87 University of Nebraska anci Briclle Annual. It was a great
pleasure that we had the opportunity to prepare this annual fbr you. We hope that after glancing through
the annual, it has brought you a sense of accomplishment.
The University of Nebraska Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of meaningful and
enjoyable activities in the interest of Animal Science. This annual is a ref-lection of our grgwth and
development of leadership, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation and participation. Through
our activities, we will grow and be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry. In our eyes this past
year has not been the easiest, but we pulled together, and worked together to make this club better. The
theme of our annual "Touch of Class" was chosen because each and everyone of us have a unique
quality that makes our club special. Together we have watched the new Animal Science Complex built,
with all of the staff, you and us joined within the new building is going to be special. University of
Nebraska is going to be better than ever before and we started this tradition in 1986-87.
We would like to thank all members fortaking part in selling advertisements and supporting us. The
friendship that has been shown to us is something that we will never forget.
Deanna Leander
Historian
Elizabeth Janning
Assistant Historian
i'
i; 
,'1: ,',,il,.1."r].1,})ilr-1;r',,,,ti'i!..,' ..:l ,, 
',,.:tn:.,iif i'r'i,,ili.$i
.
.,'"1
'
I face a new challenge ' ' 'g u$it . . .
As each one of us takes a ne\t direction,
We look back on the Past.IOOK D CK O n pasr. : :, ". '.'2. -' I r .
re memories and t'un.
the work and success.
''.:: 
-. '
'" The i  f ,
me face m) ne\r challenges'
ln \r rK o ucss. \
Friends 
- 
old and neu'.
t;;;;;. .,;;;; una tu"'o lu'r, a charrenge
Fortomorrorrlfaceanerrhorizonandnewpeople.
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We would like to salute the BLOCK AND
BRIDLE CLUB, its members and advisors for
a tremendous Year!
For over ninety years the Geo' A' Hormel &
Company has taken great pride in productng
tfre frighest quality meat products possrble for
the consumer.
Geo. A. Hormel & Company is co-sponsor of
Nebraska's largest hog show, the Midwest
Market Hog Show, which will be held in
March, 1988, at Fremont, Nebraska'
Geo. A. Hormel & Company buys hogs on a
grade and yield basrs to provide the hog pro-
ducer a maxlmum return for their top quality
hogs.
Geo. A. Hormel & Co'
P,O. Box 69, Fremont, Nebr' 68025
PORK
LINKS
Put sizzle
in anY meal
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